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WMOTW                                                                                                                                                                      August/September 2023

ISAIAH 9:2 “ The people who have walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; those who dwelt in the land of the shadow of death, upon them a light 
has shone.” 

Ministerio Comedor Y Educacion De Paz, 
Chiquimula

Mac and Myra are now in the states and the 
ministry is in the capable hands of Gilma. Irma 
helps  part-time  with  the  women,  Danny  and 
his wife Andrea are working on Saturdays with 
the  youth,  Amy  and  Sarita  are  working  on 
Fridays in the office and on Saturdays helping 
with the youth. Currently Miguel is coming on 
Sundays sharing the word and the youth work 
with the children. 

Prayer Request 

The Staff 
Good relations with staff 

Spiritual Growth 
Short and long term 

volunteers  
Support for students 
Second level finished 

Myra’s family 
Joy in the journey 

Support Address 
WMOTW POB 69309 
Baltimore, MD 21264 

Make checks payable to 
WMOTW 

PAYPAL is another 
option: 

www.mcyep.org/ donate 
 angeldaniel@mcyep.org 

Sunday service with Miguel
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Guatemalan Independence Day 

This year Guatemala celebrated 202 years of independence. There 
were parades and parties to celebrate. The elemenatary level of the 

Adult Education program decorated the building and held their own 
celebration with patriotic symbols, food and native costumes.

In the spirit of giving back, a 
group of apprentice barbers 
volunteered to cut hair of 

people in the community at 
the ministry site.

The ministry had a problem 
with the pump and Erlin fixed 
it. He is a former sponsored 

student who how has his own 
small electrical business. He 

always makes himself available 
to help when the ministry has 

an electrical need.Future barber             Erlin
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August/September activities with  the Women’s ministry, Children’s 
ministry, Youth ministry and Adult visitation
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Prayers for Abuelita Maria

 In January 2024 the new school year begins. Below are photos of five of our students who 
will be graduating from Senior High  this November 2023. They will be needing computer 
tablets with keyboards,  which is cheaper than a computer, but serves the purpose. Please 
consider helping to buy these items estimated at $200 a piece that will be purchased in 

Guatemala to enhance the economy . Please Donate at www.mcyep,org/donate

Jose Luis

Kimberly

Auner

Anibal

Edy

This is Maria Maldonaldo, mother and 
grandmother of many, 80 years of age and a 
serious woman of God. This beautiful lady 
was still cutting down tree limbs for her fire 
in August. When the youth climbed steep 
hills to visit and bring food and toiletries, 
she prayed for them! She faithfully attended 
the women’s ministry on Wednesdays. She 
has become ill and her family has sent her to 
live with other family in Honduras so she 
can be cared for. We will miss her. 


